## Elementary Campuses to Watch
- Alexander
- Bear Creek
- Bethke
- Bryant
- Campbell
- Davidson
- Exley
- Fielder
- Franz
- Golbow
- Jenks
- Katy
- Kilpatrick
- Leonard
- Mayde Creek
- McElwain
- Morton Ranch
- Pattison
- Randolph
- Rylander
- Schmalz
- Shafer
- Stanley
- West Memorial
- Williams
- Wilson
- WoodCreek

## Jr High Campuses to Watch
- Adams
- Beck
- Beckendorff
- Cinco Ranch
- Katy
- McDonald
- Mayde Creek
- Morton Ranch
- Seven Lakes
- Stockdick
- Tays
- West Memorial
- WoodCreek

## High School Campuses to Watch
- Cinco Ranch
- Katy
- Paetow
- Seven Lakes
- Taylor
- Tompkins

## Campuses to Watch
- Creech Elementary
- Wolman Elementary
- Mayde Creek HS
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